2011 Honor Court Celebration

The annual Honor Court Celebration, held June 23, paid tribute to those who have left or will leave legacies at the University for our state, nation and civilization. Newly inducted and previous honorees, including faculty, staff, students, alumni, community friends and philanthropists, were recognized for their accomplishments and support.

(1) Kirk Gardner ’81 (journalism) and University Foundation trustee Felicia O’Carroll ’76 (accounting) representing new Silver Benefactor inductee Kafoury, Armstrong & Co.

(2) Susan Sparkman; Deans Future Scholar, Senior Scholar and guest speaker Amber Burroughs ’11 (human development and family studies); former College of Education dean William “Bill” Sparkman. Sparkman helped mentor Amber through elementary school and beyond.

(3) New Silver Benefactors Michonne R. Ascuaga and Dr. Kevin A. Linkus

(4) New Silver Benefactor Steven Johnson ’77 (accounting)

(5) John Mudge ’94 (business administration) representing new Philanthropist inductee Newmont Mining Corporation.

LOOK ONLINE
For more photos of all of our Gatherings visit: www.unr.edu/silverandblue
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Dr. Schwenk Welcome Receptions

Dr. Thomas Schwenk embraces his new role as dean of the University of Nevada School of Medicine and vice president for the Division of Health Sciences. Faculty, staff and friends of the University united in offering Dr. Schwenk a heartfelt Nevada welcome. Receptions were held in both Las Vegas and Reno as the School of Medicine is statewide. The Las Vegas reception was co-sponsored by the School of Medicine, Clark County Commissioners and University Medical Center.

(1) Nevada State Health Division Administrator Richard Whitley, Marla McDade-Williams ’97MPA and President Marc Johnson
(2) Phil and Jennifer Satre ’80M.Ed. with Annabelle and Thomas Kozel and Subhash Verma
(3) Ann Carlson ’59 (business), Ron Turek, founding Nevada System of Higher Education Chancellor Neil Humphrey ’77 and Bonnie Humphrey ’77
(4) Dale Erquiaga ’85 (political science), Chair Clark County Commissioner Susan Brager, Dr. Thomas Schwenk and Clark County Commissioner Mary Beth Scow
(5) Jeffrey Maloney, Lisa Lyons ’88 (medical technology), 97MD and Vice President of Development and Alumni Relations John Carothers
(6) Ralph and Sara Denton and Scott Denton ’82MD